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37 Skybolt Road, Valdora, Qld 4561

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 4725 m2 Type: House
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Privileged to be serenely set amidst lush bushland with breathtaking coastal and hinterland views, this superb family

entertainer, designed and built by award-winning McLachlan Homes exemplifies a flawless ambience of space, style, and

tranquillity. Luxurious in every detail, this home boasts beautifully designed interiors, open plan living and seamlessly

connected indoor-outdoor spaces, all centred around the spectacular views and a stunning heated inground pool. Your

morning coffee or evening wine will never be the same with the exquisite vista of Mount Coolum and ocean backdrop.

This lifestyle home is further complimented with a state-of-the-art 4K, Dolby Atmos Cinema and fully integrated smart

home Control 4 System to make life all that little more luxe. Underpinned by polished concrete, the gourmet kitchen is

equipped with top-of-the-line SMEG appliances, waterfall stone benchtops and butler's pantry. The expanse of space is

further complemented by the connection to a large indoor-outdoor servery and alfresco, where oversized glass doors

unveil the outdoor entertaining and stunning swimming pool. Generous bedrooms include a grand master suite, zoned for

superior privacy and boasting direct pool access, fully fitted walk-in robe and deluxe dual ensuite, with three further

bedrooms offering superior space and built-in robes set around a central family living and dining.  Set within a picturesque

enclave of premium acreage properties affording a peaceful lifestyle with expansive countryside and ocean views, this

lifestyle family residence is minutes from pristine beaches, quality public and private schooling and freeway connections

offering a refined rural location with the convenience of coastal living.AT A GLANCE • Four bedroom, two bathroom

hinterland haven • Elevated coastal, hinterland, and Mount Coolum views• Multiple indoor-outdoor living and

entertaining areas• Zoned, spacious bedrooms include grand master suite• Central gourmet kitchen with premium

appliances and butlers pantry• State-of-the-art Cinema with fully integrated smart home system • Separate home office

and rumpus offering a secondary living space• Expansive alfresco entertaining deck and heated swimming pool• Ample

storage throughout with multiple walk-ins and attic• Solar panels, ducted air, home automation and security system

Nestled on a little over an acre of land, this home showcases a carefully chosen blend of sturdy, natural materials that

seamlessly come together in a versatile single-story design. Its sprawling coastal façade, well-defined zoning, and inviting

poolside alfresco are all meticulously crafted to embrace the picturesque surroundings from every angle.Disclaimer: This

property is being sold without a price therefore a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the

property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


